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of quality .upon a reasonable margin. Located in Elizabeth City. N. C,

TP.4

years than this companyVhose model
they supply over all this section.

It is a well-know- n fact that no one
industry in the .vicinity, has made
more rapid progress as an important
industrial factor during the past few
plant is one of our vJuer"W
aBsets.'- - 'Since the " location of the
plant Khas been continually improv- -

ed until itoday the plant from every
standpoint is the equal of any similar
industry in the country, while r its
celebrated - ..are soldprodocts . over
very many of the retail counters
throughout this section of the coun-

try and this does much to advertise
the communityv.-from- - a successful
trandpotot'i'S.'fivtf'i,.,

i: It is being recognised more every

Phones 180 and 181. to tfa largest
oldest and leading grocery business
in thto trade territory, featuring
many popular brands of merchandise
such as Kintr Lake Flour, not the
chepP-4utnh- 1' Supeiw
canned veretablea. ' Libby's canned
fruits and meats, Hotel Special and
Maxwell -- House coffee, Klngau's
meats,' Clover Bloom butter, Fluff
and Old Glory Compound lard, drags
and extracts, soap and washing pow-

ders, Lehigh Cement, Hydrated Build-

ing Lime.- -

ELIZABETH

Located on Westover Boulevard,
Elisabeth' City, N. C. The water
used in the bottling of Orange Crush
is the .purest that can be found,
which, of course, gives them an A--l

product. They are also bottlers of
Pepsi-Col- a and p, bottled under
the same conditions as the above
product, using the purest of water.

Try this firm and let service be
satisfactory. They have a modern
plant fitted with all the latest of
equipment for the production of bev-

erages that are bottled under the
most sanitary conditions.

As the bottles are all sterilised,
there ia no chance for 'duct to get
into the product .All their ever- -

hm ar rich in flavors and anarkle
with the famous carbonated water

iL ROSSO

Wholesale fruit and Produce
prices than otherwise would be possi-
ble. ' --

.,,! .f, .r
It has been their endeavor to al-

ways furnish the - very ; freshest of
fruits and produce, and it has brought
new business from every point .The
fact that their trade extends over all
adjoining counties , brings new. faeesi
new business and adds prosperity to
the city in which they are . located. '
- This firm began its career1 with

Mr. Woodley and his ealeamea co-

operate with the retail merchants.
You should purchase Jrom Woodley
Grocery Co. The peddler or truck
jobber is not your best friend.

'with , your home ' Jobber,
to

1890.
; Their products will be found in the
leading stores and shops. The story
of the success of this firm is one that
many business men would find pro
fitable reading. The firm began to
career with the belief that success
could be obtained by furnishing goods

CITY OltAIXE CRUSH

Phone 20i
whkh has been highly recommended

by well-kno- health authorities.
Always demand the product of this
plant

When you buy carbonated bever-

ages of any sort, or soft drinks,
from this bottling works, you may be
sure that you are getting the purest
products for a two-fol- d reason:
First and foremost, they use the pur-
est of water and that fact alone as-

sures the absolute purity of the bev-

erages. In addition they are bottled
under the pure food and drug act
and are inspected at frequent inter-
vals by State Board of Health in-

spectors.
They offer the very best of service

in the way of delivery, keeping a
large supply on hand. One can drive

to serve every need in the insurance
line. During the many years of ser-

vice to the public, they have created
an enviable record for honesty and
efficiency and have built up a clientele
of remarkable proportions, becoming
one of the prominent members of
the profession in this section.

As the local representative of
many of the largest insurance com-

panies, they are able to render a ser-

vice that is unexcelled anywhere.
That they have succeeded in building
up a business on the sound basis of
integrity and honesty, is evidenced;
tn tka far-- t thmt wtiani Ana thinks nr
speaks of insurance he unconsciously I

thinks of this agency. The two are'

This firm is now in their new home,
on West Ehrmghaus. Street, in Elisa-
beth CityN. C Fhone 78. Their
new home ia a. white stucco building
80 feet long and 40 feet wide and to

equipped with all new automatic ma-

chinery, t The new electric ', conveyor
permits their products ,to . be
touched by human hands. Their pro--"

ducts are approved by Good House
keeping Magazine and ' backed by the"
seal test ' i3 ' a u w?

This place Is one of the very prom-
inent and sanitary institutions which
has aided in the of the
community and renders a valued and
essential service y in furnishing high
grade ice ' cream and ' to ; admirably
equipped to serve the trade Whkh

Located at 112 North Water Street
in Elizabeth City, N. C. Phone 701.

This firm is in Hertford every Satur-

day making deliveries to both large
and small dealers. . They handle cab-

bage, apples," raisins," oranges,' pota-
toes, bananas, lemons,

" end onions.
They conduct a Wholesale business in
fruit and produce.

'
Being wholesalers

they offer the retail trade a high
quality product at more attractive

Located at 114 South Water Street,
in Elizabeth City, N. C, Phone 684.
This firm is headed by a well-kno-

business man, are dealers in seeds of
all kinds. Their line of seeds has
been found by users to be of the very
highest grade obtainable on the mar-
ket and once you have used their
seeds you will be convinced of its
superior quality over many other
competitive lines. ,

This firm's products are highly re
commended to anyone when in need
of high-grad- e seeds., The farmer and

Located at 102 to 104 East Fear-
ing Street ia Elisabeth City, N. C
Day Phone .526, night phones 567 and
893. They feature; 24 hour service.
This firm handles Oil Burners for
residences and small buildings.. Their
show room is most complete. These
plumbing and heating fixtures are
priced right They will trade you
new plumbing fixtures for old ones.
Hopkins Brothers to a plumbing and
heating concern, who offers the peo-
ple of this section complete service,
has been called upon to repair and
modernize residences and business
property.

OOXTON WHITE SEED

Seeds and Feeds

V r

day that the people should eat mora
ice cream than they do,- - Jt is both a
food and a delicacy and while it ans-
wers all th uses of -- dessert; it has :

none of lite. ill effects.. AuthorJtie4n
all parts- - of the country aie recom-- -

:wumiimtfo&4-- it to
easily digested 'and- has gret,nutri-tiv- e

spsjayMi,, !

.This company. onlyx uses, the very
best of cream l and. r orsl the '

manufacture of the superior products.
Thig ins,urea the public f a product
that to one of the highest quality.

The management has always had at
heart the best interests of this sec-
tion and has done his ' best at all
times to serve the "people to the best
advantages. ,i

the belief that success could be ob-
tained by furnishing fruits and pro-
duce upon r a reasonable . margin of
profit,, With thtov method, in mind,
they proceeded upon their career with
the solid .foundation of good values
and reasonable prices.

. They have been closely allied - with
the large business interests of this
section of the State for some, time,
and they have received the patronage
of this entire section.

CO.

firm in this line must be one of ad-
vanced ideas regarding the scientific
production of merchandise1 that is
pure, tested and reliable. :

The matter of price has also re-
ceived attention here for it has be-
come a fact not only
in the city, but ; in the surrounding
country that quotations of this firm
are always as low as consistent with
sound business. . They permit no one
to offer higher quality and this happy
combination has resulted in a large
and ever increasing patronage.

heating and plumbing in all the var-
ious phases and thus to very compre-
hensive.. They will aid m the mak
tag of your plans, give you any es-

timate and complete the work so that
everything will be satisfactory.' '.

. They are always glad to give esti-
mates and- - will go v any : place and
look - over the .heating problem in
question and give complete estimates
of the work completed. v -

We advise all our readers that
when they want '

any of this work

properly executed, they will do well

by going to Hopkins Brothers.

Wrecker Service

SOUTHERN LOAN & INSURANCE

W. G. Gaither, President L. E.
city people have come to know that
they can get from The Buxton White
Seed Co. the best seeds and feeds of
all kinds in the market hence they
seek no further market , ,

With the advance of time, greater
precaution is taken in every branch
of life. The manufacturer, farmer,
doctor, and the scientist in fset in
every field of research, .the latest
scientific methods are brought into
play to make-fo- r

efficiency and ad-
vancement This is equally true of
die seed business and the modern

ne?;o;isiosiK
Plumbing? and Heating

. They are people of wide experience
in the plumbing and heating business.
They and their establishment ' have
greatly aided in the of
this part of the country. They have
made a study of modern ' plumbing
and heating contracting that to espec-
ially suitable to" the climate, and in-

stall all work according to the most
modern methods. : They have built
their business upon quality and say;
"The best is not the cheapest" Cus-
tomers are always satisfied with their
work and their business has grown
from year to year. f - ...

The scope of their work includes

of profit. . V

So extensive and - established has
become their trad that their brand
of goods has become widely known in
this section. From their office-- and
waaa roomi-aiJuwil- s ia XUU sectSbnl
receive their supplies. :

Each department of , this well-kno-

wholesale house ia in 'charge
of men thoroughly conversant with
the wholesale conditions,, while the
management ia in charge of a man
who has wild experience in the buy
ing World. v;v is:f,

DOTTUG GO.
v.

.,
-- v.

up here and secure as much as he de

sires, or if you don't happen to be

going to town, write or call them
over the phone, All orders are filled

oropmptly.
We are glad to compliment the

Elisabeth City Orange Crash Bot-

tling Company ppon the position they
oceupyTn the business life of the
community and to refer their pro
ducts to all oar readers "as 'well as
to call the attention of the people to
the superiority of the - beverages.' To the people of Hertford and sur-

rounding territory this firm Wishes
to extend their sincere thanks' for the
business that they , have received
from them in the past? and their
greatest desire is to serve them even
better in the future.

CO., Inc.

Old, Secretary
firmly connected in the minds of the
people of this vicinity. J'n

Not only does this office perform
the usual functions connected with
the writing of insurance, but it is at
all times ready and glad , to give
friendly and sound advice on insur-
ance based on wide experience in the
field.

We, therefore, feel an unusual
sense of satisfaction in directing
your, attention to Souther .Loan A
Insurance Co. and - recommencing
them to ail. v- -' ' :V--;4-- ;

Finally",' In closing this reSttw we
feel impelled to congratuUte theom- -

munity upon having an agency of
such rare capabilities.

'that requires at its head men of ex
perience in the buying world' : and
executives who are familiar with the
details and the necessity of adequate
distribution.

We are pleased in this edition to
direct your attention to the Clarence
E. Jones firm as a very distinctive
feature of the commercial efficiency
of the community and. to the mana-
gers ss among the leading business
men and most valued citizens of the
community who materially assist in
making this community more pro-
gressive and more attractive frem a
commercial standpoint, ,

serve the praise of alL .

The hospital has most efficient lab-

oratories, including X-R-ay and is
equipped to take care of patients in
an efficient manner. ..v

Albemarle Hospital, is a credit to
this section of the State and deserves
the support and backing of every citi-
zen with genuine pride. ,i Albemarle
Hospital was founded as a commun-
ity hospital for the people;of the city
of,- - Elisabeth .Cjty:-- , and surrounding
country and was specially planned
for the proper treatment of patients
of moderate, means,,. ' f -- vMV -

1

any haulage problem of the dcy. U
if furnished With beds suitable for
any purpose and thus makes it an
purpose truck. It has been

for yean and has given t:.e
best of satisfaction ,

. In this revtew we are glad to
The Farmers Suppl. "d.,

upon, the very' large display c
era Urm' ery $ad true i '

their establishment and the. ex
service they are giving and th
they are playing In the rapid ii.
ment of the farming sections e "

part of the State. , ;. .

Located in Carolina Building in
Elizabeth City, N. C. Phones 1123
and 1125. Southern Loan & Insur-
ance Co. has recently been appointed
to represent The Prudential Insur-
ance Co., covering Perquimans, Pas-

quotank, Chowan, Gates, Currituck,
and 'Camden counties. This firm
specializes in long term mortgages
on both farm and city property.
They feature Low Rates, Long Terms,
Prompt Service and Fair Appraisals.:
See .them for your farm loans. A
large portion of the people of this
community look to Mr. L. E. Old. for
real insurance service. Representing
as they do some of the largest com- -

peniee in business, they are equipped!

Distributor of Red
Located at 408 Baxter Avenue in

Elisabeth City, Nk C. Phone 1108-- J.

This, is a concern which has been
essential in the .continued develop-
ment' and expansion of Elisabeth
City and vicinity. , One of the most
prominent firms of the section under
experienced management

Their customers have come to
know they can get from them the'
very best beer on the market hence
they seek no further market. They
have a reputation far and wide as
business men of wide experience and

'

straightforward methods and it is
not surprising that the volume of
business is ever increasing.

CLMIICE E. CES -
Top Beer and Ale and Jacob Ruppert Beer

EVAIIS-Enip- S CO.

Body and Fender Repairing: t 24-Ho- ur

iUBmillIOSPlTiU
v

Able, Reliable, Medical and Surgical Treatment

I These men are among Elizabeth '

City's leading and most .wide-awa- ke

business men, are honest and straight-- :

forward In all dealings with the pub- - ;
lie, and are among those who are
ever willing and anxious to do their '
part toward - the better welfare of !"
this section. These men are very V
reliable and it to a pleasure to'highry
recommend them to the uotorista
throughout this section when in needi
of high grade repair work, top work,7
painting, or anything else in the to

j Located on North Water Street in
Elizabeth City, N. a Phone 899.
Evans-Etherid- Co., have as part of
their equipment a Bee-Ll- ne machine.
Line up next with Bee-lin- e. " They
can straighten your chassis and front
end of your car. This to the 'only
machine of its kind in Eastern North
Carolina. Mr. Evans and Mr. Ethe-rid- ge

have had years df experience
in this line of work. : ;

;:: This to one of the eustsnding con-
cerns of its kind in this part of the
State. .When these men opened their
establishment for business they de

The word service has been much
misused of late, but as applied to this
firm it takes on its full significance.
They not only insist upon prompt and
courteous service, but they have pro-
vided for their patrons the best in
quality. They long ago determined
to see that their patrons received the
better quality which the ' consumer
demands in these days, and therefore
it is not strange that patrons who
receive their products from this firm
seldom buy elsewhere,

There is a great deal more to ths
business of conducting a firm of this
kind than the average man under--

stands. This is an essential Business

principles of science 'are so
that the most effective care of

the patient can be had.
. This modern institution contains
quarters for the reception of cases re-

quiring, personal care and individual
study.;:! 4 ,j

if.-- ,4;;-

We are glad to'complimeht.this In-

stitution on its surroundings and their
work in the relief of suffering human-
ity. It has been built up to its
present high standard by the tireless
efforts of - its- - efficient, staff 'and the
years that have been spent and the
results that have een ebtained Re

modern age of farming and. the In-

ternational Harvester Company has
always been a little in advance . of
the times antidpatinjr .the needs f
the day of having machinery that
would meet the problem of the hour.

They have every , modern machine,
for relieving the farmer of so much
labor and stock trouble. The most
recent development is 4heFann-A- H

Tractor, which will do the work and
go anywhere. j ,.'
; The International Truck i$ made in
all sizes to meet the demand of the
farmer, business , man, contractor,

Located on Riverside Avenue, in
Elizabeth City, N. C. Phone 747. In
a review, of this part of the country
my attention has been drawn to this
institution "and there to no hospital
morii worthy of mention than the
Albemarle Hospital.

Without health all the other- gifts
of l$Fe are worthless. Human nature
seems to be so constituted that we
do npt realize the .truth of this state-
ment until it is too late.

Albemarle Hospital offers die pa,
tient quiet and rest,' comjbineXi with,
every modern method "of treatment
and diagnosis. .

Laws "of- - nature, and
' "'i

LacateJ 'ai 20B 'Sou&ittef Street

'. J. H.'Steveh3, General Manager (Whclccals

'.";.! i, "i ",.u"r ii i.Hi,." ,. ' "' 11 ' ' i in I

cided 'that only the best work would
build for them . large volume of
business and with this idea in mind
they have operated ever since. In
doing so they have built for them-
selves an enviable . reputation ! and
such is evidenced by the fact that to-

day the usual grind v of machinery
and other, equipment seldom slows
down.9 They specialize in all kinds
of body repair work, topwork, up-

holstering, painting and fender work.
They also give a complete service in
building and rebuilding, work of this
nature. " ;

The fact that their .trade: extends
over . all , adjoining counties, ' this
special field, brings, new. faces, new
Harness anj.adds prOEjSii'y to the

ty ,in whichJthey re loca'--i-
""
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in Elizabeth City, N. C Phone 136.
Mr. J, P, Mercer invites the farmers

' throughout .the vicinity to drop in
and have a little chat with him, and

' "
inspect the McCorrnkk-Peerin- g line
of rm. machinery. : They feature a
full, line of the world famous Inter-
national implements, F-1- 2 and F-2- 0

Farm-A- ll Tractor, corn plantera, cot- -'

ton1! planters etc: M Excellent ser-

vice: on all and a full line of parts.
' An institution that to. aiding in plac-- s

ing farming on a modem v baste in
. this section of the nation. " "

With the development of tlie. rest--

V Located in Elizabeth City K. C
r?oes 106 and 12$. Few fish dealers
'

1 t'as section of North Carolina are
iter known than this establishment

liich is widely recognized for mod
i equipment, including an excellert
'"-""- '.j system. Their r"or
r f--

'r and mo---'- a i

J a large bualr. j.'" United States produces rv
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